11-21-2022 High Intermediate and Advanced Lesson:

THANKSGIVING

Introduce yourself. Tell where you are from and where you live now.
Today we'll talk about Thanksgiving which we will be celebrating this Thursday. Remember we
will not have class this Thursday.
Thanksgiving History:
A group of religious dissidents (people who dissent, or oppose the o cial government policy)
known as Pilgrims (people who journey for their faith), ed England where they were being
persecuted (treated badly because of their beliefs) for their failure to attend Church of England
services. These people are sometimes called Separatists because they wanted to separate
themselves from the Church of England which they viewed as corrupt. They are also called
Puritans because they wanted to "purify" religion. They practiced a very simple style of worship
and devoted themselves to studying the Bible and trying to live God's word.
People don't usually want to be told who or what to worship. If you were in their position. You
were being forced to worship a certain way, would you dissent? Would you try to leave the
country? Can you identify with these Separatists?
In 1620, these Separatists or Pilgrims sailed for the new world. The Pilgrims landed in what
became Plymouth, Massachusetts in mid-November. Winter was fast approaching. They
quickly built some simple, rough buildings to protect themselves from the cold weather. But the
weather was very cold that year and many sickened and died. Of the 110 Pilgrims who left
England, only 50 survived the winter.
Can you imagine how these people must have felt to see people continue dying over the harsh
winter. Many of those dying were babies and children. Do you wonder if they thought they had
made a big mistake to come to this new world?
In March, the weather warmed and an Indian named Squanto appeared. He spoke English
because he had been taken to England by some shermen. Squanto was friendly and showed
the Pilgrims how to survive. He taught them how to tap maple trees for the syrup which meant
the Pilgrims would have sugar. He taught them which plants were poisonous and which could
be eaten. He showed them how to plant and fertilize corn and other vegetables.
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By fall, the crops were in and the Pilgrims harvested corn and vegetables. They also had
caught sh and shot wild turkeys.They knew they wouldn't starve this next winter. Feeling
thankful to Squanto, they invited the Indians to feast with them. They "gave thanks" to God for
the Indians who had helped them and for their bountiful harvest. This is the origin of the
Thanksgiving feast.

QUESTIONS:
1-If you are seated at Thanksgiving dinner and someone asks you to “give thanks”, what are
they asking you to do?
2-Make a list of people, things or conditions for which you are thankful. Talk about the items on
your list.
3-Compare your experiences in coming to “a new world”. What di culties did you experience?
Did you have trouble nding a place to live and getting used to new types of food? Were there
friends who helped you adjust?
4-For Americans, Thanksgiving is a time to unite with family and friends over a big meal. It is a
time to be thankful for all that we have. Do you have a similar holiday in your country?
5-There are certain foods that are associated with Thanksgiving. These include turkey, corn
(frequently made into cornbread dressing or corn pudding), cranberries (frequently made into a
sauce), sweet potatoes, green beans and green peas, mashed potatoes and gravy. Desserts
usually include pumpkin pies and pecan pies. The extras that go with the turkey are called
trimmings. Describe a big meal you have at holidays. Be sure to tell about all the trimmings.
Are these foods that you eat in your home country?
6-Cold turkey: to suddenly and completely stop doing something, especially bad habits. EX:
When my father decided to stop smoking, he did it cold turkey. In other words, he threw away
his cigarettes and never smoked another one. Have you ever quit something “cold turkey”? Is it
easier to quit bad habits gradually?
7-Eat like a bird: to eat only a small amount. Is there anyone in your family that eats like a bird?
Do others try to encourage them to eat? Is overeating considered a bad thing in your culture?
8-Sweet tooth: a love for sugary foods. Do you have a sweet tooth? What are your favorite
sweet foods?
GRAMMAR: Correct these sentences by changing one or two words.
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You shouldn't let children playing with matches.
I would like taking your English class.
Bob was lying in bed to cry.
Doctors always advise eat less and exercising more.
Maybe you can get Chad taking you to the airport.
That pan is too hot picking up without an oven mitt.
We like to go to sh on weekends.
You can learn the meaning of the words by look up in a dictionary.
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Pronouncing F sounds:
F, PH and GH can all have the F sound. Pronounce these words:
sh
alphabet

fresh

food

phone

photo

pharmacy

tough

cough

enough

rough

laugh

Freddy found fresh owers for his friend.
Ralph's life is tough, but he laughs,
He ate the sh and half a loaf of bread, then left.

pin - n

peel - feel

pile - le

paid - fade

pear - fair

pail - fail

pork - fork

pride - fried

pup - pu

pour - four
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Contrast the P sound with the F sound.
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9. I asked my friend translate the article for me.
10. Jon was responsible to notify everyone about the meeting.
11. You should stop drive if you get sleepy.
12. I don't remember to hear that story before.
13. Martha opened the window let in fresh air.
14. The exercises make him to feel good.
15. I have trouble to fall asleep at night.

